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Kaladan project
• The Kaladan project connects Sittwe Port in Myanmar to the India Myanmar
border.
• The project was jointly initiated by India and Myanmar to create a multi-modal platform
for cargo shipments from the eastern ports to Myanmar and to the North-eastern
parts of the country through Myanmar.
• This project will reduce distance from Kolkata to Sittwe.
• It also reduces the load on the narrow Siliguri corridor, also known as Chicken’s Neck.
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Sittwe Port

• India and Myanmar have signed an important MoU for the appointment of a private Port
Operator for the Operation and Maintenance of Sittwe Port, Paletwa Inland Water
Terminal
• MoU includes associated facilities in the Kaladan Multi Model Transit Transport Project
in implementation of India’s Act East Policy.
• Sittwe is the capital of Rakhine State in south-western Myanmar.
• It is located at the mouth of the Kaladan river, which flows into Mizoram in north-
eastern India.
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Gilgit- Baltistan
• India has protested Islamabad’s order to integrate the region of Gilgit-Baltistan into the
federal structure of the country.
• The region is located in the northern Pakistan. It borders China in the North, Afghanistan
in the west, Tajikistan in the north west and Kashmir in the south east.
• It shares a boundary with Pakistan-occupied Kashmir.
• India considers it as part of the Jammu and Kashmir.
• But Pakistan treats it separate from PoK.
• The China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) also passes through this region.
• Wakhan corridor of Afghanistan connecting Afghanistan to India is situated in Gilgit.
• Gilgit- Baltistan is part of J&K and any such move would seriously damage Pakistan’s
Kashmir case.
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Indus Water Treaty 
• Recently a Pakistani group had come to India to inspect hydro-power projects at Chenab
River basin under the Indus Waters Treaty.
• Under the treaty, both the sides are mandated to inspect sites and works on both the sides
of Indus basin in a block of five years.
• The treaty was signed in 1960.
• It was brokered by the World Bank.
• A Permanent Indus Commission was set up as a bilateral commission to implement and
manage the Treaty.
• The three western rivers (Jhelum, Chenab and Indus) were allocated to Pakistan.
• India was given control over the three eastern rivers (Ravi, Beas and Sutlej)
• The six rivers of the Indus basin originate in Tibet and flow across the Himalayan ranges
to end in the Arabian Sea south of Karachi.
• India can use the western rivers for consumption purpose, but it cannot build storage
systems like dams.





Kartarpur Sahib Pilgrim Corridor

• The Union Cabinet approved the development of the Kartarpur corridor from Dera Baba
Nanak in Gurdaspur district to the international border.
• Gurdwara Darbar Sahib Kartarpur is on the banks of the Ravi river, in Pakistan, where
Shri Guru Nanak Dev spent his last eighteen years till 1539.
• Pilgrims would then be able to visit the holy shrine throughout the year.
• Sikh groups from India travel to Pakistan on four occasions every year — for Baisakhi,

the martyrdom day of Guru Arjan Dev, the death anniversary of Maharaja Ranjit
Singh, and the birthday of Guru Nanak Dev.
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Kishanganga Hydropower Project
• The 330 MW Kishanganga Hydropower Project was recently inaugurated by the Prime
Minister in northern Kashmir’s Gurez.
• The PM also initiated Pakal Dul hydro power project.
• The Pakal Dul Dam is a proposed concrete-face rock-fill dam on the Marusadar River, a
tributary of the Chenab River,
• The Kishanganga Hydroelectric project is part of a run-of-the-river hydroelectric
scheme.
• It will divert water from the Kishanganga River to a power plant in the Jhelum River
basin.
• The state of Jammu and Kashmir would be provided with 12 percent of the power
generated by the project.
• Pakistan has complained that the Kishanganga Project affects its Neelum Jhelum
Hydropower Plant.
• In February 2013, the Hague’s Permanent Court of Arbitration ruled that India could
divert a minimum amount of water for power generation.
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Chabahar Port
• India has formally taken over operations of Iran’s strategic Chabahar Port.
• Iran formally handed over the port to India during a first meeting of the follow-up
committee for the implementation of the Chabahar Agreement between Iran,
Afghanistan, and India held recently in the port city Tehran.
• The Chabahar Agreement was signed in June 2015.
• Chabahar is a gateway for trade by India, Iran and Afghanistan with Central Asian
countries.
• Iran’s Chabahar port is located on the Gulf of Oman.
• India can bypass Pakistan in transporting goods to Afghanistan.
• Chabahar port will be beneficial to India in countering Chinese presence in the Arabian
Sea which China is trying to ensure by helping Pakistan develop the Gwadar port.
• Gwadar port is less than 400 km from Chabahar by road and 100 km by sea.
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China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC)

• The CPEC is the flagship project of the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI).
• CPEC eventually aims at linking the city of Gwadar in South Western Pakistan to
China’s North Western region Xinjiang through a vast network of highways and
railways.
• The project will be financed by heavily-subsidised loans to the Government of Pakistan
by Chinese banks.
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Qatar leaves OPEC 
• The surprising declaration by Qatar about leaving OPEC on Jan. 1 is a strategic response
by the country to the boycott of Qatar by Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Bahrain
and Egypt.
• OPEC’s influential member Saudi Arabia along with three other Arab states has cut trade
and transport ties with Qatar.
• They accused the country of supporting terrorism and its regional rival Iran.
• Qatar denies the claims, saying the boycott hampers its national sovereignty.
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International Solar Alliance
• The International Solar Alliance is India’s first international organization comprising of
more than 122 countries,
• Most of them are sunshine countries, which come either completely or partly between
the Tropic of Cancer and the Tropic of Capricorn,
• Membership is now open for all members of UN.
• The ISAwas one of the achievements at Paris Climate summit, 2015.
• The ISA’s major objectives include global deployment of over 1,000GW of solar

generation capacity and mobilisation of investment of over US$ 1000 billion into
solar energy by 2030.



International Solar Alliance

• The ISA consists of an Assembly, a Council and a Secretariat.
• ISA is headquartered at Gurugram, India.
• International Solar Alliance (ISA) hosted ‘International Solar Alliance Forum’ at the
World Future Energy Summit (WFES) 2018 in Abu Dhabi (UAE).
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East Asia Summit
• 6th East Asia Summit- Economic Ministers’ Meeting (EAS-EMM) was recently held in

Singapore.
• The 6th East-Asia Economic Ministers’ Meeting was attended by Economic Ministers
from 10 ASEAN countries and their eight dialogue partners, Australia, China, India,
Japan, Republic of Korea, New Zealand, the Russian Federation and the United States of
America.
• India has been participating in the EAS since 2005.
• The East Asia Summit (EAS) is a regional forum held annually by leaders of, initially,
16 countries in the East Asian, Southeast Asian, and South Asian regions, based on the
ASEAN Plus Six mechanism.
• Membership expanded to 18 countries including Russia and the United States at the
Sixth EAS in 2011.
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Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC)
• The 2018 APEC summit was held recently held in Papua New Guinea.
• It ended with no joint statement from the leaders for the first time.
• Also the fight for dominance in the Pacific region between Australia, the US and Japan

on one side and China on the other, came out in the open.
• The Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) is a regional economic forum

established in 1989 to leverage the growing interdependence of the Asia-Pacific.
• APEC has 21 members.
• The primary goal of APEC is to support sustainable economic growth and prosperity in

the Asia-Pacific region.
• The founding members of APEC were Australia; Brunei Darussalam; Canada; Indonesia; 

Japan; Korea; Malaysia; New Zealand; the Philippines; Singapore; Thailand; and the 
United States.
• China; Hong Kong, China; and Chinese Taipei joined APEC in 1991. Mexico and Papua 

New Guinea joined in 1993. Chile acceded in 1994. And in 1998, Peru; Russia; and Viet 
Nam joined.
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Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP)
• It was agreed during the recently- concluded Singapore Ministerial meeting that the
deadline for an agreement be shifted to 2019RCEP is proposed between the ten member
states of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) (Brunei, Burma
(Myanmar), Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand,
Vietnam) and the six states with which ASEAN has existing FTAs (Australia, China,
India, Japan, South Korea and New Zealand).
• RCEP negotiations were formally launched in November 2012 at the ASEAN Summit in
Cambodia.
• Aim: RCEP aims to boost goods trade by eliminating most tariff and non-tariff barriers.
It also seeks to liberalise investment norms and do away with services trade restrictions
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Shanghai Cooperation Organisation (SCO)

• SCO is a economic, political and security organisation headquartered in Beijing, China.
• It was founded in 2001.
• The full members of the organization are China, Russia, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan,

Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan, India and Pakistan.
• Afghanistan, Belarus, Iran and Mongolia have observer status at present.
• Initially it was called Shanghai Five - Russia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, and Tajikistan.
• The groupings main objective is military cooperation between members.
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North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)

• Colombia became the NATO’s first Latin American “global partner.”
• Colombia joined as a “global partner”, so it will not necessarily have to take part in
military action.
• The North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) was founded in 1949 and is a group of
29 countries from Europe and North America that exists to protect the people and
territory of its members.
• The Alliance is founded on the principle of collective defence, meaning that if one
NATOAlly is attacked, then all NATOAllies are attacked.
• The NATO lists Afghanistan, Australia, Iraq, Japan, the Republic of Korea, Mongolia,
New Zealand and Pakistan as “partners across the globe”.
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World Geography 
Through Maps



Central America consists of seven countries: Belize, Costa Rica, El
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Panama.



South 
America



•Middle America is a region in the mid-latitudes of the Americas. In
southern North America, it usually comprises Mexico, the nations of
Central America, and the Caribbean.
• In northern South America, it usually comprises Colombia and
Venezuela.
• The Caribbean is occasionally excluded from the region, and the
Guianas are infrequently included.





• Arenal Volcano is a dormant volcano in north-western Costa Rica.



• A February 2012 ash explosion of Columbia's Nevado del Ruiz
volcano was the first confirmed ash emission in over 20 years.



• The Republic of Nauru is the world's smallest island nation with a 
population of just under 10000 inhabitants.



• The Nubian Desert is in the eastern region of the Sahara Desert,
spanning approximately 400,000 km² of northeastern Sudan and
northern Eritrea, between the Nile and the Red Sea.





• The Patagonian Desert, also known as the Patagonian Steppe or
Magellanic Steppe, is the largest desert in Argentina and is the
8th largest desert in the world.





• The Drake Passage or Mar de Hoces—Sea of Hoces—is the 
body of water between South America's Cape Horn and the 
South Shetland Islands of Antarctica. 

• It connects the southwestern part of the Atlantic Ocean with the 
southeastern part of the Pacific Ocean and extends into the 
Southern Ocean.





• The Galápagos Islands is a volcanic archipelago in the Pacific 
Ocean. 
• It's considered one of the world's foremost destinations for 

wildlife-viewing. 
• A province of Ecuador, it lies about 1,000km off its coast.





• Falkland Islands, also called Malvinas Islands or Spanish Islas 
Malvinas, internally self-governing overseas territory of the 
United Kingdom in the South Atlantic Ocean. 

• It lies about 300 miles (480 km) northeast of the southern tip of 
South America and a similar distance east of the Strait of 
Magellan.





• Cotopaxi, volcanic peak, in the Cordillera Central of the Andes, 
central Ecuador. 

• Rising to 19,393 feet (5,911 metres), it is among the world's 
highest volcanoes.





• Europe's most active volcano has erupted for the first time this 
year, sending a tower of bright lava into the sky.

•Mount Etna, on the Italian island of Sicily, has been largely 
dormant for the past two years. 





• The Kara Sea is part of the Arctic Ocean north of Siberia.



• Elephant Pass, Northern Province, Sri Lanka is located in the 
gateway of Jaffna Peninsula.



• The Ionian Sea is an elongated bay of the Mediterranean Sea,
south of the Adriatic Sea. It is bounded by Southern Italy.



• Ankara historically known as Ancyra and Angora, is the capital
of Turkey.
• It is situated on Anatolia Plateau.





• The Tian Shan, also known as the Tengri Tagh, meaning the
Mountains of Heaven or the Heavenly Mountain, is a large
system of mountain ranges located in Central Asia.





• The Aegean Sea is an elongated embayment of the
Mediterranean Sea located between the Greek and Anatolian
peninsulas i.e. between the mainlands of Greece and Turkey.

• In the north, the Aegean is connected to the Marmara Sea and
Black Sea by the Dardanelles and Bosphorus.





• The North Sea is a sea that is part of the Atlantic Ocean in
northern Europe.
• The North Sea is between Norway and Denmark in the east,
Scotland and England.
• It is rich in Oil & gas, fisheries.





• The Grand Banks of Newfoundland are a group of underwater
plateaus south-east of Newfoundland on the North American
continental shelf.
• Very famous fishing center.
• Convergence of Labrador and Gulf stream takes place here.





• Alexandria is the second-largest city in Egypt and a major
economic centre, extending about 32 km (20 mi) along the coast
of the Mediterranean Sea in the north.





• The Golan is a plateau which was Syrian territory until 1967,
when Israel occupied it in the Six-Day War and later annexed it.

• The 1981 annexation was not recognized internationally and UN
Security Council Resolutions determined Israeli sovereignty
over the area to be null and void pending negotiations with
Syria.





Thank You!


